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Battery Charging Instruction Sheet
This instruction sheet contains important safety and operating instructions for model HPX-10 battery charger. 
Before using the battery charger, please read all instructions and cautionary information on the battery charger 
and the product using the battery.

• Do not expose the charger to rain or moisture
• Do not remove the cover
• Disconnect charger from AC power before maintenance or cleaning 

• Charge only sealed or valve regulated, lead-acid, non-automotive, maintenance free 
rechargeable batteries
• Enclosure may be hot during charging - Do Not Touch
• Where hydrogen gas may be present, disconnect unit from AC power before connecting or 
disconnecting output connectors

Introduction
The HPX-10 is a two stage, constant voltage battery charger with current limiting, current fold back, and 
automatic temperature compensation of the output voltage. It is protected against shorting and reversing the 
output terminals on a battery. There is one indicator light. It lights green to indicate when power is applied, there 
is a battery attached, or that the charger is in float mode. It lights yellow when the unit is charging a battery. A red 
light indicates a fault condition (short/reversed output connector). 

This unit is designed to automatically switch into a single stage, float charge mode when the battery is charged. A 
single stage, parallel charger version is available for maintaining full charge on a battery when used with a 
permanent or intermittent parallel load. This unit is not designed to be used as a standalone power supply.  

Operation
This section contains instructions for operating the battery charger. 

1. Connect the power cord to a properly grounded outlet supplying the correct input voltage. The indicator 
light should be green. 

2. Plug the connector from the battery into the  connector on the battery charger.
NOTE: Ensure that the “keys” on each connector line up.  

The indicator light will be yellow until the battery is 95% charged. The light will then change to green, indicating 
that the battery may be used again. For 100% charge, the battery should remain connected to the charger for an 
additional three hours. 

Charging tips
For safer and more efficient charging, batteries should be charged with higher voltages when cold and lower 
voltages when warm. The HPX-10 incorporates automatic temperature compensation of the output voltage. For 
this feature to work properly, the battery and the charger need to be stabilized at the same temperature. 

Caution

Warning
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Troubleshooting
No indictor light - If the indicator light is dark, determine if the unit is connected to a light switch or power strip 
switch. If the power source is in the “on” position, then the unit may need repairs - contact RLWS. 

No charge indicator, not charging - if the charger will not progress into charge mode, the battery is already 
charged. You can test this by attaching a battery to the charger that you know is not charged. If the unit begins 
charging then the previous battery is fully charged. If it does not, the unit may need repairs - contact RLWS. 

Fault indicator - If the indictor light is red, the outputs are hooked up in reverse or shorted together. Check the 
connection to the battery. A completely dead battery will look like a short to the charger. If you suspect a dead 
battery, leave the charger attached to see if it goes into charge mode. 

Charger will not switch into float mode - If the charger does not switch into float mode after 24 hours, the 
battery is probably damaged. Check the open circuit voltage of the battery for shorted cells. 

Specifications
Operating 
Temperature: 32° - 104° F (0° - 40° C) 

Storage Temperature: -40° - 178° F (-40° - 80° C) 

Dimensions: 3.8” H x 2.8” W x 2.8” D
(9.65cm H x 7.1cm W x 7.1cm D) 

Weight: Less than 1.5lbs (0.68kg) with 
standard cables 

Power Requirements: 120V~, 60Hz, .2 A RMS 

Output Rating: @ 25 C 

HPX10 - 06C100
Charge Amps (Imax): 1000 mA ± 2%
Charge Voltage: 7.35 ± 0.15
Switch Amps (Isw)*: 133 mA ± 20%
Float Voltage: 6.84 ± 0.06

HPX10 - 12C080
Charge Amps (Imax): 800 mA ± 2%
Charge Voltage: 14.75 ± 0.30
Switch Amps (Isw)*: 107 mA ± 20%
Float Voltage: 13.68 ± 0.12 

Other Models:
Charge Amps (Imax): See label
Charge Voltage: 2.45V/Cell
Switch Amps (Isw)*: Imax/7.5
Float Voltage: 2.28V/Cell


